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PROFILE 2
Professor Alastair D Couper
Professor A D Couper was appointed to WMU in March 1987. He was born
in Aberdeen Scotland June 1931. At the age of 16 he joined the
merchant navy as a cadet and for 10 years sailed on many classes of
ships obtaining a Masters Certificate in 1957.
Professor Couper studied at the University of Aberdeen and was
awarded First Class Honours in 1961 and the class prizes in
Economics and Geography, the John N Milne prize in Economic History
and distinction in English Literature. He continued at the
University of Aberdeen and qualified for a Diploma in Education with
special subject Educational Psychology.
The years 1963 to 1966 were spent at the Research School of Pacific
Studies, Australian National University. Research work was carried
out in the island areas of the Pacific Ocean, and port and shipping
consultancy done for governments. His PhD thesis at the Australian
National University was on Island Sea Trading Systems.
After Australia came an appointment in charge of Transport Courses
(Land, Sea and Air) at the University of Durham, England. Then in
1970, he was elected to the first chair of Maritime Studies in
Britain at the University of Wales, Cardiff.
Over the years he has acted as consultant for IMO, UNCTAD, ILO and
other organisations. He has been chairman for many years of the
Maritime Board of the UK National Council for Academic Awards
(which assesses all maritime degrees at BSc, MSc & PhD levels).
Assessor for the Chartered Institute of Transport Examination
standards, Member of the Committee on Marine Resources of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors, and several other scientific
research bodies.
Professor Couper was the founder and editor of the international
journal “Maritime Policy and Management”. He has published several
books and Atlases and over 60 papers in well known journals. His
work has appeared in English, French, Japanese and Arabic. Recently
he completed a new book on “Developments in the Pacific”, to be
published by Croom Helm.
He is married to Norma, also from Aberdeen. They have four children
(one a port manager), one grandchild, an old dog and two cats. With
the exception of one daughter they all live in Cardiff.
15 04 1988
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A BIT ABOUT
HAITI
— THE VOODOO LAND
We have always been intrigued with the mystery behind “Voodoo”.
“LOOKOUT” took the trouble and interviewed the man who comes from
Haiti, Julio Julien, and this was how it went:
LU: Julio, tell us! What is the meaning of the word “VOODOO”?
J : “Voodoo” (or “vodun, or “vaudou as we prefer to spell it)
although traced by some scholars to a corruption of the
French “Vaudois” (a Waldensian) is probably synonymous
with the identical African word for spirit.
LU: Where did it originate?
J : Early vaudou was based on the serpent cult of Dahomey
(present day Benin), and snakes, though no longer actually
introduced into the ritual , continue to play a symbolic
and decorative role.
LU: Does voodoo involve human sacrifice?
J : Whether or not human sacrifices were occasionally made
during the period of Haitis reversion to African patterns,
voodoo acquired a bad name when Sir Spencer St John, an
English traveller of anti—black persuasion and sensation
alist tendencies, reported an affair which occurred in 1863.
A peasant in that year had been brought to trial at
Port—au—Prince for allegedly sacrificing a child, and
Sir Spencer promptly indicted the Haitian people as cannibals.
His phrase for the sacrifice, “a goat without horns”, was
in turn taken over by such later American sensation—seekers
as William Seabrook, and it was sometime before any serious
reporting and effort to understand voodoo was made.
LU: Is the practice of Voodoo legal or illegal?
J : Yes and No! The present method of controlling voodoo is to
charge a fee of $30 for any ceremony involving religious
sacrifices (roosters, goats, pigs, bulls and the like) but
considerably less for ceremonial dances alone. Clandestine
ceremonies are hard to hide from the police, since drumming
is an essential part of all rites. The type of ceremonies
being held is clearly indicated by the particular rhythms
5
used.
The principal effect of this policy has been to strengthen
voodoo in and around the Capital where politicians find it
expedient to remain on good terms with the influential
“hougans”, while weakening it in the provinces, at least in
the provincial towns, where the Church is strong.
N B: “LOOKOUT” promises to be back with the continuation of
this absorbing interview next issue!
LIBERIA
uThe Land of Liberty”
Coined from its National Emblem which has inscribed on it:
“The Love of Liberty Brought Us Here”
Liberia, situated on the West Coast of Africa covers a land area
of 43,000 square miles (111,400 sq Km) and is inhabited by
approximately 2 million people. Liberia is bounded on the north
by the Republic of Guinea, to the south by the Atlantic Ocean,
to the east by the Ivory Coast and the west by the Republic of
Sierra Leone.
Beginning 1816 thousands of freemen of colour from America and
the West Indies began returning to Africa. With the help of an
Organisation geared towards resettling free men of colour who
desired to go to Africa, land was purchased and treaties signed
with the indigeneous people of Liberia. In 1822, a Commonwealth
was established and given the name Liberia.
In 1847, Liberia declared itself an independent state as a means
of protecting its sovereignity fromn European traders who wanted
to establish trading posts on this part of the continent. The
“Founding Fathers” reasoned that such a situation would have
eventually led to colonisation.
The nation is made up of sixteen (16) ethnic groups, descendants
of recaptives from the Congo who were repatriated to Africa from
slave vessels on the high seas and descendants of the above—
mentioned groups.
6
The people of Liberia share a traditional African heritage but
other cultures can be experienced due to many Asians, Europeans,
Arabs and Americans living there.
The country has a Republican form of Government based on democratic
principles. People are free to worship as they choose.
The economy is based on the free enterprise system and is to a
large extent dependent on the exploration of iron ore, rubber,
logs, coffee and cocoa.
The Liberian Dollar which has one to one parity to the American
Dollar is the official currency and English the official language.
Liberians, generally friendly, are inclined to shower their
hospitality on guests and strangers.
Due to abundant sunshine and numerous beaches, there is hope for
the development of the tourist industry.
The local cuisine is diverse and local drinks like wines — palm,
bamboo, ginger beer and cane juice - can be bought everywhere.
In Liberia the sunshine and the culture of the people share
similar warmth.
7WORD OF THANKS
We, WHU students, express our profound
thanks to our Visiting Professor,
Charles R Cushing, in appreciation of
the Cheque in the sum of US $214
donated to the WMUSC as a token of his
esteem and affection towards us.
A warm and resounding applause for this
kind gesture!
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WHO IS WHO
- STUDENTS OF 1989
ABDELMOULP1 Hichem
Tunisia
TMS 89
L 1
ADJE, Ahoba Jean-Baptiste
CUte divoire
MSA-N 89
AGUJAR, Antonio
Sao Tome
TMS 89
AL FARSI, Mahmood
Oman
TMS 89
AL SHANFARI, Said
Oman
GMA—2 89
ALDOSSARY, Mohawned Sead
Saudi Arabia
NSA-F 89
ADAIR, Karen Andrea
Jamaica
GMA-2 89
AL-IAWAWY, Muneer
Saudi Arabia
G1A-1 89
ALl, Mohamed
Dem. Yemen
GMA-2 89
Ahmed
ALl, Rehmat
Paki stan
MET-N 89
ALQUAJTI, Abduihafed
Dern Yemen
TMS 89
BELL 8ONJLL, Carlos A
Nicaragua
GMA-1 89
AtIARE, Asrat
Ethiopia
MET-N 89
ANSELMO, José Antonio
Portugal
MET-N 89
ASAMOAH, Mock Kwado
Ghana
MET-E 89
AZOUAOU, Au
Algeria
MSA-N 89
BEREIWERISO, Lawrence 0 F
Nigeria
MET-N 89
Bi Yu Ping
China
MSA-N 89
BITT,
Benin
GMA -2
I
BRAMWELL, Rogelio
P an ama
MSA-E 89
8UYUKY{JKSEL, Yavuz
Turkey
TMS 89
CEDJEL RANGEL, Juan C
Colombia
GMA—? 89
CHANG Young Tae
Rep. of Korea
GMA-2 89
CHER[NDA, Boaventura M
Mozambique
GMA1 89
CHIWAULA, Samuel WF
Ma 1 awl
GMA-1 89
COELHO, Antonio M
Portugal
MSA—E 89
Theophi le
89
C ISSOKO,
Senega I
MET—N 89
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DANIEL, David
Trinidad & Tobago
MSA-E 89
DELGADO, Jorge Isaac
Panama
GMA-1 89
DIABY, Mohorned
Guinea
MSA-N 89
DO SACRAMENTO, Bernadino
Ben in
GMA—1 89
ESSAFI, Chiheb Moufid
fun i si a
TMS 89
I
FERNANDEZ d 1 FUENTE, M
Spain
MSA—N 89
DARKEY, George L
Ghana
MET-N 89
ii
-i
DOGBA-YASSAH, James
Liberia
GMA-? 89
L.
EKJNALAN, Mehmet C
Tkey
GMA-1 89
GAYL, Mouhamadou Mansour
Senegal
GMA-2 89
GOODING, Julius
Liberia
GMA—2 89
GREC[t, Mario
Malta
MSA—N 89
HASNAIN, Syed Masood—Ul
Pakistan
MET—E 89
L
HALABI, Nizar
Saudi Arabia
MSA—E 89
r
GULAID, Mohamed
Somalia
GMi-1 89
4j J
GURUGE, Leiwala B
Sri Lanka
GMA-2 89
1-IOSNY, Moharrad
Egypt
MSA-N 89
HYMAN, Hugh CHIton
Jamaica
GMA-? 89
ISLAM, Nurul
Bangladesh
GMA—2 89
JULIEN, Joseph Julio
Haj ti
GMA—2 89
JALLOW, Ebrirna S
Gambi a
GMA-? 89
JUNG You-Sub
Rep, of Korea
GMA-l 89
I
/
/
/
KARIKAR1
Ghana
GMA-2 89
KAWDAN, Abdullahi
Sortalia
GMA-2 89
KHAN, Mohd. Sayedul H
Bangladesh
GMA-2 89
JAMAL, Harnzah
Malaysia
MET-E 89
ANANG, Rose
Lia
KiM, Jong—Eui
Rep, of Korea
NSA-N 89
MAIGA, Mahamoudou
N i yer
GMA-2 89
MATLOMBE, Alberto
Mozambi que
GMA-2 89
MCFARQUHAR, Novel lette M
Jama ca
GMA-1 89
MITCHELL, Aithea Sherma
frinidad & Tobago
GMA-2 89
LOUSTAUNAU-ASTORGA, V M
Mexico
MSA—N 89
1z
MAALIM, Abdi Onar
Tanzania
TMS 89
ME DJ
Aiqeria
MSA-E 89
, Zaki Nahil
MKAWA, Johnston
Malawi
GMA? 89
MOUSSAKO., Mah Daniel
COte d’Ivoire
MSA-N 89
KIRTON, Wilbert N
Barbados
GMA—2 89
KPE, Simon D,jarn K
Ghana
MET-N 89
KUNDARGI, Suresh B
1nda
MET-N 89
—I
LADJ, Abderrahmane
Mqeria
TMS 89
I
LANGE, Hkan
Sweden
MSA-N 89
LAU Seng Chuan
Ma1aysa
MET.-E 89
LOUA., [)avid
Guinea
Gma-- 1 89
LARRANAGA, Jose
Venezuel a
TMS 89
LI Won Su
DPR of Korea
GMA-1 89
L.
MUTTOTTA, A Taapopi
Namibia
GMA-1 89
NDIAYE, Arnadou
Senegal
GMA-2 89
NDW1GA Darnien K
Kenya
MSA—E 89
NOG3OU, Paul
COte d’Ivoire
MSA—N 89
NYABENDA,Nestor
Burund i
GMA-1 89
L J
NZOWA, Richard Daud
Tanzani a
ThIS 89
OLANDA, MeneHeto
Philippines
MET—E $9
NDJA[3A, Shihaeni
Narni bi a
GMI\-1 89
PAIVA, Luis
Venezuela
MSA.—N 89
PIMENTELPR1MO C
Philippines
TMS 89
PRUKSASRI, On-Art
thailand
GMA-2 89
RYOM Chang Hyok
DPR of Korea
GMA—l 89
SAEED, Nazar Sajjad
Pakistan
IMS 89
SHARMA, Purshottam Dass
India
IMS 89
SOE Lwin
Burma
MSA—N 89
SA1BOH, Albert
Indonesi a
GMA-l 89
SIMON, Koombel A
Jndia
MSA-E 89
TABURULA, Rubetake
Kir bati
GMA-1 89
TAYMOUR TASH, Hassan
Iran
MSA-N 89
Vi BHATABAEDTH, Bhanu
Thai land
GMA—1 89
_L74i
WA1NAINA, Perminus M
Kenya
MET-E 89
WAN SHUKRY Wan Kharrna
Malaysia
MET-N 89
WAJILDA, John A
Nigeria
GMA-2 89
WEHELIE, Abdullahi
Sorna Ii a
MET-N 89
TARIGAN, Danny
Indonesia
GMA-1 89
TORRES FUENTES, José M
Chile
MSA-E 89
Jndonesi a
GMA-1 89
WEJ Ning
China
MET-E 89
LJ
YEARWOOD, Sirneon A
Trinidad and Tobago
GMA1 89
ii _j
Y1LDIRIM Aziz Yasar
T u r key
MEL-N 89
WMU ALUMNI 21
Visits to Sweden by WMU Graduates
17—19 May 1988 Patrick Kemokai, MSA(N)—In (Sierra Leone)
*Julius Ndalama, GMA—In (Tanzania)
to participate in the 6th International Symposium
on Vessel Traffic Services, Gothenburg.
It is hoped that they may have the opportunity to
visit MalmU either before or after the Symposium.
(Participation still to be confirmed.)
21—23 May 1988 Hassane Barry, TMS—87 (Guinea)
Hassane is presently doing a six—month period of
job training at RNS Duisburg, Federal Republic of
Germany. He hopes to make a private visit during
the weekend 21—23 May.
22—24 May 1988 Yousif Zain Al—Abeddin Zainal, GMA—In (Bahrain)
Yousif Zainal, who is a Lecturer in Maritime Law
and Maritime Safety Legislation at the Arab
Maritime Transport Academy in Sharjah (United
Arab Emirates) will visit WMU to do some research
in the Library.
6 June—8 July 1988 Luis Muriel del Castillo, MET(N)—86 (Mexico)
It is hoped that Luis Muriel will be accepted to
participate in the IMO/SIDA Course on Sea Transport
of Chemicals, to be held at Revinge near Malmö.
CHN/25 April 1988
WORLD MARITIME UNIVERSITY 22
55th Session of the Maritime Safety Committee, IMO London
11—20 April 1988
The following WMU graduates participated as members of their
countries’ delegations in the 55th session of MSC:
Julio Cesar Gonzalez Selles MSA(E)—86 Cuba
Nicolaos Louki Charalainbous MSA(E)—86 Cyprus
Behrooz Oinaraie Hamedani MET(N)—87 Iran
Santiago Garcia Gonzalez MSA(N)—In Mexico
Abdulrahman Mahmoud Al—Mahmoud GMA2—87 Qatar
Lee Eun GMA—85 Republic of Korea
Hussein Hamza M. Al—Majed MSA(N)—86 Saudi Arabia
Following MSC Nicolaos Charalambous briefly visited WMU.
CHM/25 April 1988
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HOW ABOUT YOU?
It is a fact of life that any newsletter, newspaper, magazine or
handout is only as good as the articles they contain. It is also
a fact that it does not take a great deal of time to put together
such an article. So what..., how about you?
Surely there must be some interesting event in your life you would
like to describe or share; people/friends you have encountered;
place/s visited; before or after being at WMU. What about being at
WMU itself? Got anything on your mind? Get it off your chest!
We will accept anything (within reason) you may wish to give us
and if you need help to bring yoir hidden writing talents to life,
we will even help you do this.
Yes
— we need your help to make your newsletter worthy of every
ones efforts. This is only a beginning. We acknowledge and
realise that we do have a very long way to go but we cannot make
it if you are not with us.
So1 how about you?
Press Comittee
24
POETRY CORNER
Bards and Minstrels
have lejhed ohen and loved much;
have won the rpec of intelligent persons and
the riffection of Ittlc children;
hove withstood the betrayal of false friends and
the approaiion of honest critics;
old dog in the eye and know that he likes you just
‘cause you like him;
have looked for beauty where they oid there was none
arid to have found it;
have looked for the bot in people instnd of the worst;
leave the world a little better,
whether iL’s throoh a garden patch,
a b&ter business or
a redeemed social condition;
know that even one life has lived a Fuller span
or breathed a little eosier becouse you hove lived;
hot is to have succeeded.
()
cceo
look a”
Edited by: Doc Bakely
125 S. Fulton
Wharton, Texas 77488
(7 13) 532-4502
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1. African Palm Wine
The time was right!
The palm wine season just ripe!
Was I to ask what was the type?
It was sent in time so
I drank it all down
And after it all,
My lips I did wipe.
Was it allmine?
Was it to be shared?
Who even cared?
Who can resistthe charm
Of African Palm Wine?
2. Money
Money by itself has no true measure
It is we who make it a treasure
And from its usage derive our
Pleasure, which sometimes fqr us
Create much pressure.
Give it a place in your life
and You will see what a strive, to
Separate you from its grip, if
You do not use it with much grace.
3. The Inevitability of Death
As one day comes to a close
The next day seems to wear new clothes
It seems as though life shall
Have no end, but surely its
Time must be spent?
As a child shares its tooth
Life toomust loose its youth
Now when death comes knocking
At your door as its visitation
Is sure,, your lifes chapters
Too must close.
Contributions of Julius Gooding
26
A Hatty Question
To be hatted
Or not to be hatted
Is it a necessity
For the Ceremony?
Let sincerely hope
That it will fulfil the scope
For it is the Graduates pleasure
To portray their picture forever.
With this the students standard will rise
Which will be of no great surprise.
The Alumni we should recall
So as to be just to all
Are all these questions out of my hat
Or am I as blind as a bat?
Marc Caramondanis
Errata:
LOOKOUT registers corrections for two poems in the last
issue.
1. “Solution” — 14th line “linger” instead of
“1 onger”.
2. “Autumn Caring” — 2nd line “park” instead
of “part”.
27
CO1IITTEES
1. Sports News:
During the declared “Sports Week” of 11—17 April 1988,
several competitions were held between the students of 88
and those of 89.
In closely fought basket—ball and volley—ball matches, the
88s won the games, much to the amazement of everyone, as
the 89s had very strong teams.
As the saying goes — Once beaten, twice shy! The 89s
thrashed the 88s in a very one—sided game on 17 April.
The feeble excuse given by the 88s was “absence of key
players because of “field training”!
Others thought differently....simple old age and too many
drinking evenings!
The detailed results were as follows:
1. Basketball:
Score 52 36
2. Volleyball:
(i) 12 15
(ii) 15 3
(iii) 15 12
3. Football:
0 4
28
2. HSH News:
HSH Comittee wishes to remind students to fill in the
“questionnaire” circulated earlier regarding Restaurant
Services at HSH.
Completed forms should be sent to any HSH Committee member
not later than 29 May 1988.
3. Press Comittee SEMINAR:
COME AND IMPROVE YOUR PUBLIC SPEAKING, PRACTICE YOUR ENGLISH
(We wont mind your mistakes, please dont be shy or afraid!).
ENHANCE YOUR SELF CONFIDENCE.
N B: This will gear you and keep you in trim for presentation
of your thesis or other such class projects.
COME TO TEACH AND TO LEARN ABOUT THE COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD
MARITIME UNIVERSITY FAMILY.
PARTICIPATE in the PRESS COMMITTEE SEMINAR
MUSIC, CULTURE, RELIGION, CUISINE OR ANY TOPIC OF YOUR CHOICE.
WE ARE EAGER TO LEARN!
The World Maritime University is not only for the improvement
of woridi maritime conditions but also for the promotion of
understanding, tolerance and acceptance of other cultures.
UNDERSTANDING THROUGH PARTICIPATION, EXPOSURE AND KNOWLEDGE.
Please contact Karen Adair — GMA 2—89.
PRESS COMMITTEE (New Members):
Rose KARl KARI-ANAN GMA2 -89
Julius GOODING GMA2 -89
Levi MKAWA GMA2 -89
Karen ADAIR GMA2 -89
George DARKEY MET(N)—89
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IT IS A DREAM NOT COME TRUE!!!!!!!
The Class of 87 were determined to wear, but alas!
They learned too late that it just could not be possible.
The dream never came during their sleep and never was.
This “dream” was and still is “to wear a Graduation Cap” as part
of the ceremonial dress.
The present Graduation Committee simply inherited this saga of the
“Graduation Cap”.
The Administration, with due—respect, was approached by the just
voted—in members of the Committee, on behalf of the then graduating
class, to impress upon the Administration the above issue.
TIME! TIME! There is NO TIME! Came the excuse. Besides, it would
require getting caps to fit different head sizes each year.
The Graduates lamented!
Come 1988!
The graduates-to—be of 1988 not wishing to be in the same boat as
those 1987, approached the Administratiion, through the Graduation
Committee, with the same “Cap” proposal. It shall be WORN came
the assurance.
The Committee, not wanting to see a repetition of 1987, inquired
from the Administration whether financing for the acquisition of
the caps would be a hindrance. Not at all, roared the reply from
that Office.
With jubilation, jumped the G C - We have made it!
Indeed? Wishful thinking it was. The battle was far from being
won.
capshell?
-
To put it into a nutshell..”the Administration has now told the
Committee that the CAP WILL NOT BE PART OF THE DRESS.
The G C has yet to communicate officially to the WMUSC members.
The 88 Graduates who have heard the news cried that the battle
is not lost but the war is still on!!
ALUTA CONTINUA!! War cry is resounding in the HSH corridors.
Despite the “Opinion Poll” results that ALL (including the 89
Class)of the students wish that “CAPS” be introduced as part of
the Graduation Ceremonial Regalia, that wish seems not to be taken
seriously.
The Committee has made an appointment with the Rector after he has
met with the Executive members of WMUSC.
Hope is not yet lost!
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Can you see a ray of light or is IT A RIP OFF!
SHALL WE SURRENDER OR SHALL WE THROW IN THE TOWEL?
ALUTA CONTINUA! THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES!! GIRD YOUR LOINS!
Class of 89 check Notice Boards for Invitations to serve on the
Graduation Committee. You are cordially invited.
For those of you with any new ideas concerning Graduation, please
do not hesitate to slot them in the “Suggestion Box”.
J M Simfukwe
Chai rman
Graduation Committee
P 5: By the way, there have been parties and parties, dinners,
parties and parties, over the last four years but what
about the classical , traditional finale to any “University
Graduation”
— a GRADUATION BALL with dignity and style
(students and their wives; staff and their better halves).
Just that bit of class on top of the solemn graduation
ceremony.
And the ideal ballroom ? Where else but the
magnificent Knut Hall at our dear and familiar Malmö
Town Hall. We have grown accustomed to its space!
That little extra to look forward to after acquiring the
well-earned Degree.
This is also worth throwing down the gauntlet for!
ALUTA CONTINUA!! ! ! !!!
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BIRTHDAYS and GREETINGS
The entire WMU Family extends
who will be celebrating their
Bell Bonilla Carlos
Bramwell Rogelia
Cediel Rengel
Hasseiblad Claes
Islam Nurul
Li Won Su
Razafindrafahatra Zoé
Ryom Chang Hyok
“Best Wishes” to all those
Birthdays in May
- May Flowers?
— Nicaragua
— Panama
- Colombia
- Sweden
— Bangladesh
- DPR of Korea
- Madagascar
- DPR of Korea
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“MAKING THE ROUNDS”
A.
1. The Caribbean Night
Credit goes to the organisers of the “West Indian Evening”.
It was undoubtedly a success since it lasted into the wee
hours of the morning.
For those of you who missed this momentous occasion make
make sure that you are not left behind the next time!
Jump on the band wagon or else...!
This gives a thought...how about an African night.
Perhaps it is high time for you to be entertained with some
high life — the sound and beat of Africa...oh yes, the rumba,
juju and the like. Come out and give us those talking drums!
2. Competitive Sports
The HSH 89s were trounced in both the volleyball and basket
ball competitions by the 88s.
The African Witch-doctor consulted his fellow Haitian Voodoo
Priest. These two gurus decided to call for a meeting.
All the 89s congregated in Room 407 where it was resolved that
no longer would they concede any defeat from the 88s in a
football match.
The two gurus met again in the “cold of the night” before the
day of the match at the football ground.
Voodoo rites were conducted.
The 89s had a different story to tell because the “magic” had
had worked!
For full information about this story, see either
James Dogba—Yassa or Julio Julien, both GMA 2—89.
3. Ladies can do it, better!
By the way, this year will not pass by without seeing the
eighth wonder of the world.
A doll, good at all sports is in the making — Basketball,
volleyball, football, oriental martial arts, boxing and what
have you!
The guys at HSH well know that when it comes to sports and
games Novellette Mc Farquhar is invincible.
It would be an unforgivable mistake to exclude her from any
team.
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B. CHURCH ACTIVITIES IN MALR
a. PENTECOSTAL Church (ELIM Church)
Morning Service in English held every Sunday at 9 a m.
Djäknegatan 13, Malmb (just after or before SJ Travel Bureau).
It is 15 minutes walk from the Hostel. Check map further on.
b. CATHOLIC CHURCH (Church of OUR SAVIOUR — Vr Frlsares Kyrka)
Periodical Mass is held in English every last Thursday of the
month at 7 p m.
Sunday Mass in Swedish at 9.30, 11 a m, and 6 p m.
(Note: During summer evening Mass is at 7 p m).
Erik Dahlbergsgatan 28. Bus 40. Check map.
c. METHODIST CHURCH SERVICE
Service is held only in SWEDISH every Sundat at 11 a m.
There are interpreters who will sit by you to explain the
Service in English.
The Church is situated at the TRIANGLE.
d. SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Service is held every SATURDAY at 10 a m in SWEDISH but
there are interpreters to explain in English.
e. CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING — NON DENOMINATIONAL
There is a CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Meeting every THURSDAY at
7 p m at HENRIK SMITHS STUDENT HOSTEL — First Floor TV Room.
You are most welcome and further information may be had.
C. “DOING THE TOWN”
a. Museums & Art Galleries
Malmb Castle
— Art, Natural History and Aquarium
Malmbhusvägen.
Entry fee: SEK 10.
Limhamns Museum
— Display of old and present fishermens home.
Limhamnsvgen 102
Er’.tri fee: SEK 2.
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Malmö Art Gallery — Art exhibitions, films, theatre and
performances
St Johannesgatan 6 (obliquely opposite the Theatre)
Guided tours at 2 p m
Free admittance
b. Movies
1. Three Men and a Baby (Light comedy) Tom Selleck
2. Broadcast News
(Behind the scenes of news broadcasting)
3. Moon Craze (Oscar Winner)
Che r
4. Girl Who Fell Overboard (Love story)
Goldie Hawn & Kurt Russel
5. Wall Street (Crash and problems at the stock market)
Michael Douglas
6. Last Empire (Winner of several Oscars).
c. Pubs
Mattssons (Music Pub)
Sir Tobys
N B:
8 p m — Ulf Wakenius Band
9 p m — Matinee: Modern Jazz
9 p m — Jam Session
Bring your instrument and participate.
8 p m — Big Band Style
9 p m — Kenneth Jöhnsson/Mats Larsson
9 p m — Jam Session, the last for the
Spring season.
Do not forget to collect your Booklet “MALMO this Month” from
the Reception. It contains helpful information for all you could
possibly want in the line of entertainment in Malmö.
Djaknegatan) Moved.Bros Jazz (Valand Arcade,
Awaiting new address.
Fredman: Music/Jazz
13 May at
18 May at
19 May at
20 May at
25 May at
26 May at
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LET’S DO IT!
Summer in Malmö seems to be a time for open—air events and “Flea
Markets”.
Why not have something at HSH?
A “Garden/Yard Party”?
A “Bring and Buy Sale”?
A “Bazaar”?
What of t “Arts and Crafts/Handiwork arrangement?
Start planning now and even if those of you who may have set the ball
rolling will roll out yourselves in December then others can take
over and and keep things going.
Don’t wait for others to do GET CRACKING!
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D. RECIPE TIME
1. The Orient Indonesia
AYAMGORENG (Main Dish)
Ingredients:
1 Chicken chopped into 20 pieces
5 red onions
2 tsp red pepper
1 tbsp salt
1/3 white onion
2 cloves
1/3 glass ketchup
1/4 glass cooking oil.
cloves
Heat oil in pan; ground white onion into oil ; cut up red
onions and add to oil ; cook for 1 minute.
Add 20 pieces of fresh chicken; stir and cover 15—20 minutes.
Add cloves, pepper, ketfch-up and salt to taste. Cook for
3 minutes. Serve with boiled rice with cucumber, tomatoes
and lettuce.
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2. Southern African Region - Malawi
BOBOTEE (Main Dish)
Ingredients:
2 lbs minced, cooked mutton (lamb)
2 chopped onions
1 thick slice of bread
1 cup milk
2 eggs
1 tsp curry powder
Salt & pepper
2 tbsp lemon juice or vinegar
2 tbsp oil
2 lemon leaves
1/2 cup raisins or 1 cup chopped apple.
Soak bread in milk then squeeze out until bread is dry.
Fry onion in oil; mix all ingredients except 1 egg and lemon
leaves andplace in a greased baking dish.
Beat remaining egg with little extra milk and pour over meat.
Put lemon leaves into meat and bake in slow oven 3/4 hr until
egg topping has set. Serve with boiled rice (for 6).
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FIELD STUDIES/TRAINING
May to end of June
MSA (N)-88 )
)— Nordic Countries up to 3 June 1988
MSA (E)—88 )
MET (N)-.88 ) 14 19 May > GOTHENBURG
)— attending
MET (E)—88 ) Conference on Maritime Training
GMA 1 -88 )
)- 8 — 15 May> UNITED KINGDOM
GMA 2 - 88)
TMS — 88 8 - 11 May SWEDEN
21 - 29 May UNITED KINGDOM
7 — 9 June SWEDEN
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THE LIGHTER SIDE
It is heartening to see that humour is still in top form at WMU!
The response for jokes, etc, has been overwhelming.
However all witty bits received cannot unfortunately be published
at once so do not be disappointed if some of your contributions
do not immediately appear in the current issue of LOOKOUT.
Good things must be made to last so keep them coming.
A thought to ponder: If you type your jokes it would be easier
for deciphering and it would keep you in trim with your word
processor/computer training - no? HO! HO! BIG JOKE? NO! GOOD!
JOKES:
Teacher: Which is farthest China or the Moon?
Student: China
Teacher: Why?
Student: Because we can see the Moon but we cannot see China!
We have been friends for so long, if you died before me I would
go to your grave and put a boix of cigars on top.
Would you bring matches too?
Dont be silly. Where you are going you wont need them!
Do you believe it is seven years bad luck if you break a window?
No. My brother broke one and he didnt have seven years bad luck.
What happened to him?
He was killed in an explosion the same day.
(Taken from Scan Freight Magazine)
Contributions by Yemane Tekie
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HOW STUDENTS OF WMU CAN TELL WHEN IT’S GOING TO BE A
ROTTEN DAY
You wzke up face dovn on the pcrvernen t.
You put your bra on backward and its fits better.
You call Suicide Prevention and they put you on hOWl
You see a “60 Minutes” news teai-n waiting in your office.
Your birthday cake collapses from the weight of the candles.
You want to put on the clothes you ware home from the party and there aren’t any.
You turn on the news and they’re showing anergency routes out of the city.
Your twin sister forgot you birthday.
You wake up and discaver your waterbed broke and then realize that you don’t have one.
Your car horn goes off accidentally and renxzins stuck as you follow agroupof Hell’s
Angels on the frey.
Your wifewakes up feeling arrrous and you have a headache.
The bird singing outside your window is a buzzard.
Your boss tells you not to bother to take off your coat.
You wake up and your braces are locked together.
You walk to work and find your dress is stuck in the back of your pantyhose.
You call your answering service and they tell you it’s none of your business.
Your blind date turns out to be your ex-wife.
Your income tax cheque bounces.
You put both contact lenses in the swne eye.
Your pet rock snaps at you.
Your wife says, “Good Morning, Reg” and your nome Is “Harold”
You’re. past fifty and the rabbit dies.
Author Unknow-z t Toubled
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A gn..oc.VL, a. bctn.Ie.’i a.nd a. poW cthn. got £ot - the. La.Iood4. Eve.rituaUy
they CCLri to a. aflJnQJL4 hoLL6e. arid a1ae.cL , he could put them up ovnght.
“Sw’te.,” 4ad the. a1ueit. “Bat I ha.ve. got oom ton. ovtLy two o you Lvt the.
hou4e. The. othe.n.. ovte. wLU have. to e.ep £.vt the bairn wLth the. anmaLo, an.d
the. ‘imeLL £4 pne;tty bad ou-t thee..”
“I ‘U 1eep £n. the. ba.’ut,” the bavike.it voLavttevte.d.
Ha2 an. hou £a.te)t. a. kn.ociz. wa head on. the. aunhoue dooiu, arid thee.
4tood the. ba.vth.vz., a4p-Lvig, “I c4ui’t ta.h.e. the. 4meU.”
“Ml n.-gt,” the. gn.oce& “I’LL .A.,ie.e.p £ri the. bcutn” Arid o he. we.n..t.
In. a. wItLte. thee wo.i. a.rtothe’i kvtoci on. the doon.. “I’ve. pat up wLth 4ome.
‘t.avtIa odo om 4poJ.le.d good,” the gn..oce.it compLa.rte.d, “but that ban.n.
top4 them aU.”
“You two 4L Leh,” 4a...LcL the. poLL.tca.n.. “1 wLU .o.Le.e.p Lvi the. bcvLvi.”
ThAAty mLvw.te4 Late)L c.ajne. avtothvt. tavio&a. When. they opened the. doon., .the’te.
4tood aLL the. antLrnaL6 n.om the. ban.vt.
A citowd 4tood a’tourid the. 1OO-oot dvLnig towe..n at the. aLgn.ow’z.d6,
wo..LtLvtg son.. the. e.o...tu.n.e.d penoninc. FLvta.Uy a. e.e.bLe. oLd mart walle.d
ouSt Le.anArig on. a carte..
“Good e.venLrig,” he. 4ad Ln-to the. mLc’tophonte. “I am 99 yea oLd,
avid I am goLnig to amaze. you. I’LL cijjnb to the. top o -that toWeJL arid
dLve.utto th te.e.riy -tLriy tub o watejz. Me you n.e.a.dy?”
“Oh, no, don’t do Lt,” ga4pe.d the. audLe.vtc.e..
“Okuiy,” a)..d the. man. “Ne.x.t ihow at tent o’cloc.k..”
* ** * *
VLd you he.a. about the. view dctLorian.y don. ma4och.L’.t-o? It ha aU the.
won.d4 bat they ae. not ui alphabeLLcal o.’tdc.n..
8EHZNV EVERY GREAT MAN IS HIS MOTHER:
-
M,t. Monj.,e.: “Sam, ..‘top tappLntg you (Lntge., on. the. tabLe - Lt’4
c&tLvLvig me. ciiazy!”
-
Mn. LLndbe.itg: “Chvzle; can’t you do artythn.g by youl?”
-
Mn.. Wa4hngtoni: “Ge.on.ge. ne.ve.n. dJd have. a. head don. money.”
-
M. Aiumtton.g: “Ne..LL ha rio mon.e bui.Ln.e.44 takintg LqLntg Le.iov than. the. man.
on the. moon..”
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One. man to anotheju: “7 want tomavy a ‘nicv-t woma.n; a good woman; a woman
who w.U mafe. me. happy.”
“Maf?.e. up yowt mind.”
WotA.ng ut e..te.vato’. coILne)L, 1 Wa.tcJLe.d coLth aoc..àto..tion a4 a
woman got on, pwfJLe.d “2” and .the.n “4”. The. ae.va..ton. a.ace.nde.d, 4.toppng
at bo-th oon, but 4he. cUd not ge..t o.
“You mL64e.d yowi.. Loon., “ I c.omme.nte.cL.
“7 am goJng to the. twe.nty-owt.th oon..”
“&i..t you pwhe.d “two and “ou.n.”.
“Oh, no,” 4he. wa..iIe.d. “ 7 have. be.e.n on. the. c.ompu.te.n too Long!”.
The. tia.ve1eit wa ne.akng a haI5-gaLLon bottLe. acJLo.o the. Me.x.Lc.an
bon.deJL whe.na U.S. Cwtom oca1 4e.a.nche.d h.4rn. Upon dcoveitJ..ng
the. bottLe., the. o cLczL a..’ie.d the.nian what Lt c..ontavte.d.
“7t’ jwt hoLy watejL,” the. -t’cave.Lez. n.e.pLe.d. “7 toofa Lt tom the. 4VL.Lne.
7 vLac-te.d.”
Voubtng him, the. pe.c.ton. ope.ne.d the. bottLe. and took a
L Te.quAla!” he. ihou.te.d.
“Good he.a.ve.n,!” cn.Je.d the. tn.aveIe, Loofrd.ng up to the. day. “Ye.t ANOTHER
m-uLacle.!”.
* ***
Whe.n the. nde.n.gate.n te.ac.hui. ‘1.e.tw’Lne.d to h..it c14 ateIL beLng
abe.nt, 4he. ae.d the. c.hAldn..e.n how the.y had LJe.d the..Ajr. 4ub.ti_tute.
te.aciie.n.. “She. wa a,U ‘i.ght,” .ocUd one. L.ttLe. boy, “but 4he. wai. not
a 4ma)zi a4 you. She. had to u4e. two hand4 to pLay the. pLano.”
Ate.’t ihe. woke. up, a woman toLd hvL huband, “1 jut de.ame.d you gave.
me. a pe.a.’tL ne.c.kLac.e. son. L/a..Le.vtt.Lne.’4 day. what do you think Lt me.anh?”
“You wLU know tov..gh..t,” the. huband.
That e.ve.vtng, the. man crnne. home. wLth a pac.k.age. and gave. .Lt to hLa WLe..
Ve.!J..ghte.d, .‘he. ope.ne.d Lt - to nd a book e.n;CL.tLe.d “THE MEANiNG OF VREAMS”.
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Food for Thought
Once upon a time a sow was chatting with her offsprings. One of
the young ones asked: Mamma, Mamma, how come your mouth is so big?
The mother replied: Dont worry, when you grow like me you will
come to know why my mouth is so big.
When you see old people walking along the Street do you also imagine
that one day you will grow old too? Or do you think that you will
remain young throughout your life?
What is your philosophy of life? Epicurean or Stoic?
Have you ever pondered on these questions:
What am I doing on this earth?
Where will I go from here?
Remember your Creator in the days of your youth before the days of
trouble come and the years approach when you will say: “I find no
pleasure in them”.
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QUIZ
Answers to last issues Quiz Questions:-.
1) Canada
2) Standard WMU pencil sharpener
3) A clock — the silly thing always has its
hands in front of its face!
1. What animal?
There is a species of animals, most unusual, probably the
only one of their type which claim male pregnancy.
Found in seas, mainly tropical areas near the coast in
shallow water of 2 to 3 metres deep, about 2.5 cm to
35 cm long in size.
The sex life of these animals is different because it is
the male which becomes pregnant and gives birth.
2. Animal No. 2
Which, shall it be called, male of the species, becomes
midwife/nursemaid for its offspring?
Brain Teasers
1. Four of us lived in the same street, on which the houses were
only on one side, being numbered consecutively from 1 to 900.
I lived next door to Janet, and Harry lived next door to Sue.
It so happened that if Janet and I placed our two house
numbers together this made a six figure number and this number
was the square of another number, and the curious coincidence
is that when she and I married we maied along the Street into
the house having that number.
But the coincidence went further than this in that the same
thing occurred in relation to Harry and Sue, for when they
got married after us they moved into the house having the number
whose square was a combination of six figures of the two houses
they had lived in before marriage. And the final coincidence
was that Harry and I, both before and after marriage, lived
the same number of houses apart. I lived further up the road
than him.
What was the number of my house after marriage?
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Teaser No.2
Containers A, B and C standing on rail carriages
are to be exported by means of vessels J, L and K,
respectively.
How would you, using engine E, reposition them by
their respective ships for immediate loading as
below?
F T
cr cz C >
C El D
czc
flcvd€.
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GET INVOLVED DR ELSE!!!* EEE

